
Lot ID Description Hammer Price

1 A Danish 1960s rectangular Rosewood sideboard with three cupboards and drawers on four tubular legs, CITES certificate 

included, 76 x 214 x 46cm £400.00

2 A rectangular three drawer sideboard on four rectangular legs, 74 x 152.5 x 46cm £190.00

3 A pair of campaign style rectangular chests of drawers with inset brass handles, 76 x 73 x 46cm £340.00

4 A Victorian mahogany circular tilt top table on three outswept scroll legs, 73 x 137cm £0.00

5 Biedermeier rectangular drop flap table with one drawer on pedestal base with four claw feet and two matching upholstered 

chairs, table dimensions 75.5 x 126 x 71cm £0.00

6 A mahogany rectangular two drawer sofa table with drop flaps on original castors, 74 x 148.5 x 54.5cm £20.00

7 A Victorian rectangular mahogany drop flap occasional table with two drawers and cylindrical legs on original castors, 74 x 74 x 

41cm £20.00

8 A 19th century mahogany occasional table, octagonal top, three cylindrical supports on scroll legs, 72 x 50.5 x 50.5 £20.00

9 A pair of mahogany and Kingswood oval side tables, brass mounts, three drawers on four cabriole legs, 80.5 x 43 x 32cm £80.00

10 A 19th century mahogany breakfront bookcase with astral glazed double door cupboard, five drawers with brass swing handles 

on four rectangular feet, 217.5cm (h) £0.00

11 A rectangular mahogany glazed display cabinet with applied brass mounts, the hinged door revealing a glass shelf all on four 

cabriole legs, 108.5 x 46.5 x 46.5 £45.00

12 A shaped rectangular oak umbrella and stick stand with single drawer and six barley twist columnular supports, 81 x 89 x 41cm
£50.00

13 A continental mahogany circular plant stand with brass mounts on three outswept legs, 67 x 31cm £30.00

14 A gilded carved wooden consol table of oval form with detachable marble top, 81.5 x 106.5 x 41cm £60.00

15 A wing back leatherette armchair on cabriole legs, 100 x 85cm £20.00

16 A mahogany childs chair with embroidered seat and back on cabriole legs £20.00

17 A mahogany stool with upholstered seat, 46 x 56 x 38cm £45.00

18 A brass and wood magazine rack, rectangular with wirework sides on three outswept legs, 92 x 36.5 x 14.5cm  A/F £20.00

19 A bamboo rectangular magazine rack with floral side panels and central carrying handle, 50 x 39 x 23cm £30.00

20 An Austrian cold painted bronze lamp stand in the form of a carpet seller smoking a pipe sitting amongst his wares, stamped to 

the verso, 29 x 24.5 x 14.5cm, A/F £320.00

21 A Meissen style figural table lamp in the form of a man and lady standing under a tree mounted on gilded metal circular plinth 

to include shade A/F, 50cm (h) £190.00



22 A pair of spelter figurine table lamp stands in the form of classical females, supporting torches with glass shades all on raised 

circular wooden plinths, 77cm (h) £65.00

23 A pair of Art Deco style metal lamp stands in the form of naked flapper girls with raised legs on stepped rectangular bases, 37cm 

(h) £70.00

24 A pair of Murano glass and metal chandeliers of faceted oval form with pendant drops, 75cm (h) £120.00

25 A gilded wooden wall mirror carved in the Baroque style with leaves and flowers, 91 x 65cm £85.00

26 A 19th century rectangular wall mirror the wooden frame carved with fruit and leaves, 83 x 109cm £90.00

27 A Persian silk and wool carpet with central medallion and floral surround, red against a blue ground, 205 x 145cm, A/F £140.00

28 A Kilim wool carpet predominately red ground with blue and orange geometric forms, 332 x 160cm, A/F £35.00

29 William Russell Flint framed and glazed polychromatic lithographic print of a continental bridge over a river with a church in the 

background, signed bottom right, 48.5 x 64cm £0.00

30 William Russell Flint framed and glazed polychromatic lithographic print of a continental street scene, signed bottom right, 47.5 

x 63cm £0.00

31 William Russell Flint framed and glazed polychromatic lithographic print of flamenco dancers, signed bottom right, 50.5 x 60cm
£0.00

32 A pair of William Russell Flint monochromatic print room proofs of ladies in various poses, details to verso, signed bottom right, 

19 x 28.5cm £40.00

33 Stan Washburn framed and glazed limited edition monochromatic engraving titled Adam Naming the Animals, signed bottom 

right, 41 x 33cm £0.00

34 Marc Chagall framed and glazed 1960 Bible Suite original lithograph, Ref: Cramer 42, printed by Mourlot, of Adam and Eve 

Banished from Paradise, 34 x 25cm £0.00

35 Walter E. Allcott framed and glazed watercolour of a Surrey landscape, signed bottom left, label to verso, 24.5 x 38cm £10.00

36 Sir Guy Dawber framed and glazed watercolour of St Martin L'Ars, signed bottom left, label to verso, 24 x 35cm £20.00

37 A framed and glazed watercolour of a coastal scene with a lighthouse in the distance, indistinctly signed bottom right, 31 x 

48cm £0.00

38 A framed and glazed watercolour titled The Kings Bedroom, Royal Pavilion Brighton, indistinctly signed bottom centre, 15 x 

23cm £0.00

39 Donald H. Edwards framed and glazed watercolour of a farmhouse, signed bottom right, 17.5 x 26cm £0.00

40 Brian Simmonds framed and glazed watercolour of a beach scene, signed bottom right, 34.5 x 48cm £0.00

41 Tom Hardy framed and glazed watercolour titled The Chalk Cliffs of Dover, signed bottom right, 24 x 16cm £20.00

42 Creswick Boydell framed and glazed watercolour of a landscape, signed bottom left, 59 x 35cm £20.00



43 A framed and glazed watercolour of a Parisienne street scene, indistinctly signed bottom left, 24 x 30cm £0.00

44 F.W Roth framed and glazed watercolour titled Cortina, label to verso, 28 x 21cm £0.00

45 F.W Roth framed and glazed watercolour titled Old Town, signed bottom right, label to verso, 20 x 25cm £0.00

46 Milein Cosman framed and glazed pastel of flamingos, signed bottom left, 19 x 28.5cm £30.00

47 Frederick T. Baynes framed and glazed watercolour of a bird and fruit, signed bottom right, 37 x 26.5cm £0.00

48 Violet Edgecombe Jenkins framed and glazed watercolour of a child in a chariot being pulled by deer, signed bottom right, label 

to verso, 46 x 71.5cm £0.00

49 Hanna Weil framed and glazed watercolour titled Rue De Vaugirard, signed bottom right, label to verso, 54.5 x 34cm £60.00

50 A framed and glazed watercolour of trees and cliffs by the sea, indistinctly signed and dated 1929 bottom right, 39 x 48cm
£0.00

51 Ishbel McWhirter framed and glazed watercolour of The Menai Straites with Yellow Sky, signed bottom right dated Jan 1984, 

details to verso, 17 x 24.5cm £30.00

52 Tom Campbell framed and glazed watercolour still life of flowers in a vase, signed bottom left, 26 x 36cm £0.00

53 Bert Wright framed and glazed watercolour titled Strand on the Green signed bottom left, label to verso, 21 x 27.5cm £20.00

54 Bert Wright framed and glazed watercolour of The Thames and St Pauls, signed bottom right, 40 x 55cm £80.00

55 Bert Wright framed and glazed watercolour of Trafalgar Square, signed bottom right, 40 x 55cm £80.00

56 Bert Wright framed oil on panel of sailing boats on a muddy foreshore, label to verso, 48.5 x 59cm £0.00

57 Bert Wright framed oil on canvas of a country landscape, label to verso, 50 x 60cm £0.00

58 Bert Wright framed oil on canvas of a field and trees, label to verso, 49.5 x 60cm £0.00

59 Alan Stenhouse Gourley framed oil on canvas of figures on a bridge, signed bottom right, 59.5 x 75cm £0.00

60 Alan Stenhouse Gourley framed oil on panel of a continental village scene, signed bottom left, 60 x 75cm £0.00

61 Arthur Henry Jenkins framed oil on panel landscape with cattle, signed bottom right, 35 x 42cm £90.00

62 Arthur Henry Jenkins framed oil on panel of an English landscape, signed bottom right, 34 x 42.5cm £0.00

63 Theodoros Markellos framed and glazed oil on canvas of boats in a harbour, signed bottom right, 65 x 50cm £25.00

64 A framed 18th century oil on canvas Card Players outside a Tavern, 43 x 53cm £30.00

65 Jacques Kupferman framed oil on canvas still life of flowers in a glass vase, 55 x 71cm £300.00

66 Jacques Kupferman framed oil on canvas of flowers in a garden, signed bottom right, 55 x 86cm £0.00

67 F.J. Hulk framed oil on canvas of a Dutch street scene, signed bottom right, 60 x 50.5cm £0.00

68 Guido Borrelli oval framed oil on canvas of a Venetian canal and houses, signed to the bottom, 50 x 70cm £0.00

69 Guido Borrelli oval framed oil on canvas of a Venetian canal and houses, signed to the bottom, 70 x 50cm £0.00



70 An oil on canvas of horses in a farmyard attributed to John Frederich II Herring 1815-1907, 40.5 x 61 cm £0.00

71 Don Vaughan framed oil on canvas of shire horses ploughing a field, signed bottom left, 58.5 x 88.5cm £55.00

72 A framed oil on canvas of a continental village scene, indistinctly signed bottom right, 46.5 x 64cm £0.00

73 Marcel Hue framed oil on canvas of a lake and houses, signed bottom right, 60 x 72.5cm £0.00

74 Charles Frederick Lowcock framed oil on canvas titled The Three Beauties, signed bottom right, 19 x 29cm £230.00

75 A framed 19th century Italian school oil on panel of a lady holding a basket of flowers, 31 x 31cm £140.00

76 A Zanelli a pair of framed oils on panel of Italian landscapes, signed bottom right, 23.5 x 17.5cm £40.00

77 Klee oil on panel of boats on a lake at sunset, signed bottom left, 50 x 72cm £0.00

78 Polderman framed oil on panel of a Dutch landscape with figures ice skating on a frozen river, signed bottom right, 19 x 23.5cm
£0.00

79 Edna Bizon framed oil on canvas still life of blackberries and an apple, signed bottom right, 25.5 x 35.5cm £50.00

80 A framed oil on canvas still life of a jug and fruit on a table, indistinctly signed bottom right, 30 x 40cm £70.00

81 A framed oil on canvas of an Italian lake scene, indistinctly signed bottom left, 48 x 65.5cm £0.00

82 A framed oil on canvas of figures by an arch, indistinctly signed bottom right, 50 x 40cm £0.00

83 A framed oil on canvas of a bridge and house on a Venetian canal, indistinctly signed bottom left, 40 x 50cm £40.00

84 Minton Ancestral dinner and tea service to include plates, bowls, serving dishes, platters, sauce boat and stand, a coffee pot, 

cups and saucers (86) £0.00

85 Royal Albert Old Country Roses to include plates, bowls, serving dishes, teapot, cups, saucers, sauce boat and stand, telephone, 

a clock and a preserve pot and cover (96) £280.00

86 Wedgwood Gold Vine leaf pattern dinner and tea service to include plates, bowls, cups, saucers, sauce boat, milk jug and sugar 

bowl for six place settings (50) £0.00

87 Royal Doulton English Renaissance dinner and tea service for twelve place settings to include plates, bowls, cups, saucers, 

serving dishes, a meat platter, coffee pot, teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl  (93) £0.00

88 Royal Worcester Palissy Game Series dinner and tea service for six place settings to include plates, bowls, teapot, milk jug, sugar 

bowl, cups and saucers (40) £0.00

89 Royal Crown Derby Vine Cobalt dinner service to include plates, bowls, sauce boat and stand, a meat platter and a covered 

vegetable dish (34) £0.00

90 Royal Albert Edwardian teaset to include plates, cups, saucers, sugar bowl and a milk jug (35) £55.00

91 Royal Doulton Pastorale dinner service to include plates, bowls, serving dishes, cups and saucers (73) £25.00

92 Wedgwood Hathaway Rose dinner service and teaset to include plates, bowls, dishes, teapot, cups, saucers and a sauce boat 

(50) £110.00



93 Royal Doulton Carlyle dinner service and teaset to include plates, cups, saucers, milk jug and sugar bowl (31) £35.00

94 Royal Doulton Winthrop dinner service to include plates, bowls, serving dishes and sauce boat and stand (27) £30.00

95 Royal Albert tea set circa 1930 decorated with roses and gilding to include cake plates, cups and saucers (34) £300.00

96 Royal Albert Heirloom coffee set to include cups and saucers (28) £55.00

97 Crown Derby dessert set to include plates and a fruit dish (7) £45.00

98 A quantity of Shelley Queen Anne style porcelain trios of various style and decoration, marks to the bases (6 trios) £240.00

99 A quantity of Shelley Queen Anne style porcelain trios of various style and decoration, marks to the bases (6 trios) £320.00

100 A quantity of Shelley porcelain trios of various style and decoration, marks to the bases (7 trios) £160.00

101 A quantity of Shelley cups and saucers of various size, style and decoration (15 duos) £320.00

102 A quantity of porcelain to include Shelley and Foley, cups, saucers and plates (26) £250.00

103 A Shelley trio decorated with floral spays and gilded borders £90.00

104 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern teaset for six place settings to include cups, saucers, plates and a cake plate  (19) £230.00

105 Royal Doulton Tapestry coffee set to include a coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, cups and saucers (19) £0.00

106 Royal Copenhagen coffee set to include a coffee pot, a sugar bowl, cups and saucers  (15) £70.00

107 A quantity of cabinet cups and saucers to include Royal Worcester, Coalport and Sevres (10) £50.00

108 A matched pair of Moore Brothers Majolica vases encrusted with flowers and leaves, surmounted by well modelled birds on 

three naturalistic supports, 23cm (h) £0.00

109 A pair of Royal Worcester vases circa 1880, of compressed spherical form, the sides decorated with floral sprays with two 

scrolling pierced side handles on four ball feet, each 13cm (h), one A/F £70.00

110 Royal Worcester Blush Ivory jug decorated with flowers, leaves and gilded scroll handle, 15.5cm (h) £30.00

111 A quantity of Clarice Cliff to include a Bizarre dish, a three piece breakfast set and a Grays honey pot and cover (5) £35.00

112 A Spode jug of pear shape with scroll handle and two decorative octagonal Spode plates (3) £35.00

113 A Copeland Spode blue and white potpourri holder of vase form, raised pull off cover on shaped rectangular base, marks to the 

base, 14cm (h) £65.00

114 A Minton pin tray circa 1840, a cream jug with silvered overlay and Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern pin tray £35.00

115 A Meissen style plate decorated with spays of flowers, crossed sword marks to the base, 22cm (d) A/F £0.00

116 A Meissen circular dish with pierced sides decorated with flowers and leaves, 24cm (d) £65.00

117 A Dresden pierced dish decorated with flowers and leaves, marks to the base, 16.5cm (d) £30.00

118 Herend Schoffer Kandolyne signed hand painted dish and cover, 19.5cm (d) £75.00

119 Wedgwood Etruria vase of ribbed conical form decorated with a pink vine leaf band, 32cm (h) £25.00



120 Wedgwood green Jasperware to include covered boxes, a vase and a fruit bowl (5) £30.00

121 Royal Cauldron ceramic Seder dish set in original packaging £50.00

122 A Coalport strawberry set decorated with floral sprays and with central loop carrying handle £25.00

123 A pair of Vienna style covered vases the side panels depicting crusaders with their loved ones, the domed pull off covers with 

bud finials, marks to the bases, 22.5cm (h) £220.00

124 Two continental hand painted vases decorated with classical subjects to the sides, tallest 17.5cm £120.00

125 A pair of late 19th century continental vases, campagna form on gilded metal base, 23.5cm (h) £50.00

126 A continental baluster vase of rectangular section decorated with stylised leaves and scrolls, marks to the base, 29cm (h)
£70.00

127 Gustaberg Argenta rectangular bowl on raised base, marks to the base, 10 x 25.5 x 15.5cm £0.00

128 A quantity of porcelain to include three early Moorcroft dishes and a 19th century continental tazza on raised base £45.00

129 A quantity of pastille burner cottages of various form and shape to include Coalport (6) £0.00

130 A quantity of collectable Staffordshire pastille burner cottages of various form and shape, (6) £20.00

131 A quantity of collectable Staffordshire pastille burner cottages of various form and shape, (6) £20.00

132 Goldscheider style figurine of a dancing lady, marks to the base, 24cm (h) £0.00

133 Royal Worcester blanc de chine figurine of La Fleur modelled by A. Azori 1956, marks to the base, 30cm (h) £60.00

134 Two Royal Doulton figurines to include HN3365 Patricia and HN2138 La Sylphide in original packaging £20.00

135 Two Lladro figurines of golfers, marks to the bases, tallest 27.5cm £50.00

136 Two Lladro figural groups of children with birds and cats, marks to the bases, tallest 23cm (h) £100.00

137 Four Lladro figurines of sprites and nymphs, marks to the bases, tallest 22cm (h) £300.00

138 Lladro figural group of a lady and gentleman, marks to the base, 50cm (h) £40.00

139 Lladro figurine of a unicorn, marks to the base, 21.5cm (h) £30.00

140 Two Herend fishnet figurines, a unicorn and a fish, marks to the bases, tallest 12cm (h) £110.00

141 Three Royal Worcester figures of horses heads to include Chronos, Aethon and Astrope, marks to the bases, tallest 14cm (h)
£25.00

142 Royal Crown Derby cat figurine with gold seal in original packaging £25.00

143 Lalique standing nude figurine on raised oval base, signed to base, 24cm(h) £200.00

144 Lalique frosted glass oval bowl, signed to the base, 7 x 17 x13cm £60.00

145 A cut glass ships decanter with silver collars and another cut glass decanter with silver collar and drop stopper, tallest 27cm (h)
£55.00



146 Two cut glass decanters with drop stoppers, silver collars and wine labels, tallest 25cm (h) £50.00

147 A Whitefriars style decanter, pear shaped with drop stopper on circular spreading base, 27.5cm (h) £30.00

148 An Art Deco glass decanter and six matching shot glasses (7) £0.00

149 A continental pewter and enamel claret jug with scroll handle, pull off cover on circular spreading base, 29.5cm (h) £75.00

150 A Bohemian hand painted goblet with gilt borders on circular spreading base and a Bohemian vase and cover decorated with 

flowers and leaves and with a domed pull off cover, tallest 14.5cm (h) £100.00

151 A Bohemian glass vase, ovoid, the sides gilded and decorated with flowers and leaves, original label to the sides, to include 

original packaging, 40.5cm (h) £0.00

152 A Murano glass and wrought iron table centre piece in the form of a cluster of shells, 32.5 x 32cm £35.00

153 A quantity of glass to include perfume bottles with drop stoppers (7) £360.00

154 A quantity of Uranium glass to include a pair of candlesticks and a table centre piece, tallest 30cm (h) £25.00

155 A set of four continental fluted ice cream glasses decorated with gilded flowers and leaves on raised circular spreading bases, 

20cm (h) £0.00

156 A set of six coloured wine glasses with figural stems on circular spreading bases, 15.5cm (h) £25.00

157 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include scent bottles, pepperettes and dressing table bottles (10) £40.00

158 A quantity of perfume bottles with silver and white metal collars and a nail buffer, A/F (10) £20.00

159 A quantity of glass paperweights of various form and shape to include Millefiori  (36) £90.00

160 A quantity of glass paperweights of various form and shape to include Caithness and Whitefriars  (7) £30.00

161 Three translucent bubble glass paperweights, tallest 14cm (h) £30.00

162 A circular stained glass and lead window pane in the form of stylised flowers, 39cm (d) £0.00

163 A Meiping baluster vase decorated with flowers and leaves, 33cm (h) £110.00

164 A Qing Dynasty blue and white ginger jar and cover decorated with figures in a garden, label to the base, 18cm (h) £70.00

165 A Chinese celadon dish, decorated with stylised fish to the centre, marks to the base, 18.5cm (d) £75.00

166 A Chinese famile rose bowl decorated with figures, animals and turquoise wash to centre, 8cm (h) £0.00

167 A quantity of early 20th century Chinese porcelain to include a Canton famile rose bowl, four character mark to the base (3)
£0.00

168 A Chinese sacrificial blue ground dish with scalloped edges decorated with a stylised bird and Chinese characters, mark to the 

base, 31cm (d) £0.00

169 A Chinese bronze and cloisonné censer with elephant side handles, character marks to the base, 11.5cm (h) £0.00



170 An oriental late 19th century bronze Corot incense burner with cast dragon side handles, pierced and domed pull off cover with 

eagle finial, the sides chased with birds and flowers, the stand on three naturalistic supports, 110 x 50 x 35cm £200.00

171 A cinnabar lacquer vase and cover craved with flowers and leaves, the domed pull off cover with bud finial, metal lined interior 

on turned hardwood base and a cinnabar lacquer snuff bottle, tallest 16cm (h) £30.00

172 A quantity of Cloisonné to include two dishes, a match striker box, two covered pots and a brass and enamel bowl and cover
£50.00

173 A quantity of collectables to include a carved fruitwood Buddha and miniature figurines (20) £220.00

174 An oriental carved rock crystal figurine paperweight mounted on a shaped blue and white ceramic plinth, 11.5cm (h) £100.00

175 A quantity of carved oriental soapstone figurines to include an incense burner (4) £50.00

176 A pair of Chinese malachite and coral figurines of a lady and gentleman on rectangular wooden base, 21.5cm (h) £65.00

177 A Chinese lapis lazuli carved figurine of a female figure on triangular hard wood stand, 16cm (h) £85.00

178 A pair of Chinese blue ground dogs of foe on rounded rectangular bases, 12cm (h) £45.00

179 A pair of oriental carved jadeite dogs of foe, each 2 x 5 x 3cm £20.00

180 A Chinese celadon jade buckle carved with a dragon, character marks to the base £0.00

181 A pair of Chinese bronze dragon figurines, 36.5cm (w) £200.00

182 A Tibetan gilded bronze figurine of Buddha on raised lotus base, 35cm (h) £250.00

183 A bronze figurine of Buddhist deity on oval lotus chased plinth, 15cm (h) £0.00

184 An oriental four panel rectangular double sided screen depicting pavilions with figures in a landscape, each panel 184 x 40.5cm
£0.00

185 An early framed and glazed vellum indenture with original seal, frame dimensions 72 x 82cm £60.00

186 An early 20th century brass oil lamp of columnular form on stepped square base with detachable etched glass shade and funnel, 

71.5cm (h) £0.00

187 Two gilt metal table picture easels with hinged back struts, tallest 30cm (h) £40.00

188 Jon Douglas limited edition bronzed figurine of a Mermaid, details to verso, 28 x 30 x 17cm £130.00

189 A brass figurine of a ballerina on black marble square base, 50cm (h) £100.00

190 A cast metal figurine of a dancing lady on raised circular base, 43cm (h) £0.00

191 A brass figural group of Don Quixote and Rocinante mounted on a rectangular onyx base,  52 x 32 x 11cm £35.00

192 A cast iron door stop in the form of a dachshund, 11.5 x 35 x 13.5cm £65.00

193 A cast iron figurine of HMV Nipper Dog and Phonograph Gramophone on rectangular base, 13 x 20 x 8.5cm £30.00

194 An oval gilt metal jewellery casket with hinged cover on four scroll feet, 12 x 14 x 11cm £20.00



195 A French gilded metal dressing table set with polychromatic prints of miniature portraits to include a hand mirror, a hair brush 

and a clothes brush £220.00

196 A pair of Art Nouveau style pewter vases, pear shaped chased with flowers on raised circular bases, stamped to the base, 35cm 

(h) £35.00

197 A framed painted miniature of Napoleon, a framed painted porcelain panel of Empress Eugenie and a framed painted panel of 

The Duke Of Wellington (3) £150.00

198 A 19th century circular tortoiseshell and inlaid embossed gold plated snuff box, the pull off cover set with a gold plated 

embossed image of Pope Pius VII dated 25th Sept. 1825, shell base carved with Papal Keys and Crown, 8cm (d) £300.00

199 A French 19th century tortoiseshell circular snuff box, the pull off cover with a miniature portrait and inlaid three coloured gold 

floral wreath border, 8cm (d) £180.00

200 A black marble rectangular box the sides and the pull off cover inlaid with malachite and lapis, 9.5 x 23 x 14cm £80.00

201 A pair Victorian mother of pearl dishes on stands and another pair on three ball feet £95.00

202 A pair of reconstituted stone Venetian lions of customary on raised rectangular pedestals, 15 x 34.5 x 15.5cm £55.00

203 An alabaster figure of a recumbent lady on rectangular plinth, 40 x 54 x 21cm £400.00

204 A bronze bust of young girl mounted on a green marble plinth indistinctly signed, 15cm (h) £70.00

205 A quantity of brass miniature figurines to include an anchor, a fire screen and a seal (16) £30.00

206 Mont Blanc Meisterstruck classique ballpoint pen in original case and paperwork £160.00

207 Two hallmarked silver propelling pencils and hallmarked silver fountain pen case £20.00

208 A pair of brass safety lamps of customary form with suspensory hooks, 30cm (h) £20.00

209 W. Ottoway & Co Ltd three draw brass telescope with leather cover in fitted wooden case £30.00

210 An early 20th century three draw hexagonal brass telescope in wooden fitted case £30.00

211 A 20th century polychromatic composition chess set, the figures in Napoleonic uniform in fitted case to include a chess board
£80.00

212 A quantity of pre-paired microscope slides in fitted case, approx 100 £45.00

213 Griffin and George Limited Skeletal Atomic Models set no. 1 in original packaging £0.00

214 A Victorian hat box of cylindrical form with pull off cover to reveal two ladies garden hats £25.00

215 Gucci 1960s brown leather ladies handbag with initialled clasp and shoulder strap, in original packaging £240.00

216 Three J.K. Rowling first edition hardbound books with dust jackets to include Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince, Harry 

Potter and the Order of the Phoenix and The Casual Vacancy £75.00

217 A quantity of comics to include Marvel, DC, Topps and Apple  (30) £20.00



218 A quantity of vinyl LPs to include Rolling Stones, Queen, Doors, UB40, Dire Straits, Elvis, Stone Roses and Guns and Roses (54)
£0.00

219 A quantity of vinyl LPs to include Beatles, Doors and Queen (22) £0.00

220 C.G. Conn saxophone in fitted case £650.00

221 Console Selmer clarinet of customary form £0.00

222 Boosey and Co silver plated cornet of customary form, orchestra model serial no 66946 £25.00

223 Down South four string banjo circa 1950 £35.00

224 WWII military medals to include 1939-45 Star, France and Germany Star, Defence Medal and War Medal 1939-45 £30.00

225 A quantity of GB and foreign bank notes to include 1945 Peppiatt £5 (23) £140.00

226 A quantity of GB and foreign bank notes £35.00

227 A 1950 Beale £5 white bank note £50.00

228 A quantity of pre 1947 silver coins to include half crowns, florins and shillings, approx total weight 266g £45.00

229 A quantity of pre 1947 GB silver coins to include Queen Victoria 1889 crown and 1898 crown £80.00

230 A quantity of coins to include GB pre 1947 silver and foreign coins £95.00

231 An Astleys rectangular humidor of customary form to include a leather travel cigar holder and cutters, 14.5 x 25 x 22cm £100.00

232 Romeo y Julieta Mille Fleurs a sealed box of 25 cigars £240.00

233 Romeo y Julieta Mille Fleurs a sealed box of 25 cigars £240.00

234 Dom Perignon vintage 1998 champagne in sealed packaging £0.00

235 Pol Roger cuvee Sir Winston Churchill brut 2012 vintage champagne in original packaging £120.00

236 Chateau Guiraud 1st cru Sauternes 1969 £0.00

237 Chateau l'Enclos Pomerol 1973, 75cl £50.00

238 Two bottles of Chateauneuf du Pape 2010 and 2014 £80.00

239 Five bottles of port to Real Velha 1979, Fonseca Bin 27, Quinta do Cachao 1977 (5) £200.00

240 A quantity of alcohol to include Jose Maria da Fonseca Setubal, Manderine Napoleon Grande Liqueur and VSOP Cognac £35.00

241 1937 Saint Vivant de la Salle Exposition Universal VSOP Armagnac £0.00

242 Courvoisier cognac 1 litre in original packaging and Martell cognac 70cl in original packaging £45.00

243 Two bottles of cognac to include Martell and R and B Lanxner £20.00

244 Glenfiddich single malt whisky in original tin packaging 75cl, Glenmorangie single malt whisky in original tin packaging 70cl and 

Famous Grouse malt whisky 1992 in original packaging 70cl £110.00

245 Gordon and Macphail Mortlach 21 year old single malt in original packaging £110.00



246 Glenflorres single malt 75cl in original packaging £25.00

247 A quantity of alcohol to include whisky, cognac and 96 proof green Chartreuse (6) £550.00

248 J. Glass of Bristol mahogany long case clock with moon phase, the painted dial with aperture and subsidiary seconds dial, the 

case with fluted columns and brass finials all on four bracket feet to include key, pendulum and weights, 230 x 49 x 23cm
£350.00

249 A French 19th century mantle clock, gilt metal and champlevé of rectangular section decorated with flowers and leaves in the 

oriental style with Roman numerals to gilded dial surmounted by a lion finial with key and pendulum, flanked by a matching pair 

of garnitures, dimensions of the clock 40 x 23 x 17.5cm £2,600.00

250 A Boule mantle clock, two train movement with gilded and enamel dial and Roman numerals, floral cluster finial on four scroll 

legs, to include pendulum and key, 32cm (h) £200.00

251 A Victorian mahogany chiming bracket clock of lancet form, the silvered dials with Roman numerals all on four bracket feet, 39 

x 28.5 x 19cm £100.00

252 An early 20th century oak cased mantle clock of architectural form, two train movement, enamel dial and Roman numerals, to 

include key and pendulum, 33.5 x 26 x 25.5cm £0.00

253 An early 20th century rectangular black marble mantle clock, rectangular the dial with Roman numerals, to include key and 

pendulum, 23 x 18 x 14cm £0.00

254 A late 19th century brass carriage clock with fluted columns hinged handle, the enamel dial with Arabic numerals, to include 

key, 16.5 x 8 x 6.5cm £100.00

255 A brass carriage clock of customary form with chime, white enamel dial with Roman numerals by Holliday of Oxford £0.00

256 A brass carriage clock of customary form, white enamel dial with Roman numerals, 15 x 7.5 x 6cm, A/F £0.00

257 Matthew Norman brass carriage clock of customary form, white enamel dial with Roman numerals all on four bun feet, 11cm 

(h) £0.00

258 A L'pee France miniature brass shaped oval carriage clock white enamel dial, Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, 8cm 

(h) £20.00

259 A L'pee France miniature brass carriage clock of customary form with white enamel dial, Roman numerals and a subsidiary 

seconds dial, to include key, 8cm (h) £20.00

260 A Russian dashboard clock with two subsidiary dials the back face with Arabic numerals £0.00

261 Omega Constellation 18ct yellow gold gentlemans wristwatch on articulated bracelet with date aperture, approx total weight 

129.2g £3,500.00

262 A Waltham 18ct yellow gold full hunter pocket watch, white enamel dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary seconds dial, 

approx total weight 102.2g £1,400.00



263 18ct yellow gold open face McCabe pocket watch, A/F £750.00

264 Movado chronograph divers watch in original packaging and documents £200.00

265 Three ladies fashion wristwatches to include Michel Herbalin and Bering £0.00

266 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, rings and brooches £60.00

267 A quantity of costume jewellery to include rings, bracelets, brooches and necklaces £60.00

268 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, rings, earrings and bracelets £80.00

269 A quantity of costume jewellery to include rings, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, watches and pendants £50.00

270 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, earrings, rings and pendants £0.00

271 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, earrings and brooches £75.00

272 A quantity of cameos of varying styles and colour (15) £130.00

273 14ct gold, freshwater pearls and lapis lazuli necklace £75.00

274 A single strand of pearls with 9ct gold clasp and matching earrings £60.00

275 9ct gold, beryl and black diamond pendant, approx total weight 4.3g £0.00

276 18ct white gold alexandrite and diamond cocktail ring, approx total weight 4.0g £150.00

277 18ct yellow gold, sapphire and coloured stone cocktail ring, approx total weight 5.7g £300.00

278 9ct yellow gold and pink sapphire cluster ring, approx total weight 3.7g £85.00

279 9ct yellow gold and tanzanite ring, approx total weight 2.7g £85.00

280 9ct white gold and coloured sapphire dress ring, approx total weight 4.0g £120.00

281 9ct white gold and sapphire crossover ring, approx total weight 2.4g £120.00

282 9ct white gold, morganite and diamond ring, approx total weight 4.1g £60.00

283 9ct white gold and pave set diamond cocktail ring, approx total weight 3.7g £120.00

284 9ct white gold and diamond dress ring, approx total weight 3.4g £100.00

285 9ct yellow gold and diamond snake ring, approx total weight 2.3g £120.00

286 9ct yellow gold, sapphire and diamond dress ring, approx total weight 2.0g £0.00

287 18ct white gold five stone diamond ring, approx total weight 4.2g £0.00

288 9ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, approx total weight 2.5g £80.00

289 9ct yellow gold pave set diamond ring, approx total weight 2.1g £0.00

290 9ct yellow gold, aquamarine and diamond ring, approx total weight 2.9g £120.00

291 9ct yellow gold, amethyst and diamond ring, approx total weight 2.4g £80.00

292 9ct yellow gold three stone amethyst ring, approx total weight 3.1g £0.00



293 14ct yellow gold and citrine ring, approx total weight 6.7g £110.00

294 9ct yellow gold and blue topaz ring, approx total weight 3.7g £70.00

295 9ct yellow gold, ruby and diamond ring, approx total weight 2.6g £100.00

296 Three 9ct gold rings set with various stones, approx total weight 8.7g £0.00

297 Four 9ct gold rings, three set with diamonds and one with cz, approx total weight 6.9g £100.00

298 22ct yellow gold wedding band, approx total weight 1.4g £50.00

299 9ct gold and alexandrite line bracelet, approx total weight 6.9g £95.00

300 18ct yellow gold, pearl and diamond drop earrings, approx total weight 5.4g £180.00

301 18ct gold, mother of pearl and diamond earrings, approx total weight 8.0g £0.00

302 A pair of gold and diamond star shaped earrings, tested 18ct, approx total weight 4.6g £250.00

303 A pair of 9ct gold and faceted amethyst earrings, approx total weight 4.4g £95.00

304 9ct rose gold heart shaped pendant set with a rose cut diamond on a 9ct gold chain, approx total weight 8.3g £0.00

305 14ct yellow gold and cz pendant necklace, approx total weight 4.2g £70.00

306 9ct yellow gold and topaz pendant on 9ct gold chain, approx total weight 10.7g £0.00

307 A 9ct gold Albert chain, approx total weight 9.1g £140.00

308 9ct yellow gold fancy link necklace, approx total weight 5.9g £90.00

309 9ct yellow gold chain, approx total weight 4.7g £75.00

310 1920 George V Sovereign Perth mint £0.00

311 1929 George V Sovereign South African mint £0.00

312 A George IV hallmarked silver four piece tea and coffee set of compressed, lobed spherical form, chased with flowers and leaves 

with leaf capped scrolling handles, raised hinged covers with floral finial all on four floral supports, London 1829 by The Barnard 

Brothers, approx total weight 2588g £1,800.00

313 A Victorian hallmarked silver three piece teaset in the Indian style, profusely chased with stylised flowers and leaves, the teapot 

with hinged cover and spool finial, London 1875 approx total weight 1012g £400.00

314 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks, tapering oval on stepped oval base with vase form nozzles, Birmingham 1969, 

approx total weight 753g, 29cm (h) £200.00

315 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks tapering oval, fluted with beaded borders, London 1900, 29cm (h), A/F £150.00

316 A pair of hallmarked silver Corinthian column table candlesticks on stepped square bases with beaded borders, Sheffield 1973, 

31cm (h) £380.00



317 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks, tapering rectangular on raised square bases with beaded borders, Birmingham 

1921, approx total weight 618g, 27cm (h) £230.00

318 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks of knopped baluster form, London 1929, approx total weight 347g, 26.5cm (h)
£150.00

319 A pair of hallmarked silver table candlesticks of panelled columnular form on raised square bases chased with rosettes and 

husks within beaded borders, London 1946, approx total weight 692g, 30cm (h) £260.00

320 A pair of Art Deco style hallmarked silver table candlesticks of waisted rectangular form, Sheffield 1910 by William Hutton and 

Sons, 11cm (h) £80.00

321 A hallmarked silver Menorah of tapering rectangular form on raised square base with Star of David finial, Birmingham 1970, 

approx total weight 339g £160.00

322 A hallmarked silver salver, Chippendale border on three volute scroll feet, Sheffield 1974 approx total weight 544g and a 

hallmarked silver mounted coaster £230.00

323 A hallmarked silver salver, Chippendale border with presentation engravings on four scroll feet, Sheffield 1959, approx total 

weight 563g £200.00

324 A hallmarked silver dressing table tray, rounded rectangular chased with flowers and leaves, Chester 1907, approx total weight 

283g £110.00

325 Mappin and Webb hallmarked silver cake basket, circular with scroll pierced sides and scrolling side handle, detachable glass 

liner on four bracket feet, Birmingham 1928, approx total weight of silver 722g, 223.5cm (d) £270.00

326 A hallmarked silver circular fruit dish, scroll pierced sides, gadrooned border on four hoof feet, Birmingham 1936, approx total 

weight 441g £160.00

327 A hallmarked silver spice box, hexagonal on raised circular base with five suspensory bells, hinged door and flag finial, London 

1977, approx total weight 162g, A/F £95.00

328 A Victorian hallmarked silver shaving mug of customary form with double scroll handle, the domed hinged cover with oval 

thumb piece, Birmingham 1895, approx total weight 351g £280.00

329 A hallmarked silver sugar sifter of octagonal form, Sheffield 1959 and a bonbon dish, Sheffield 1902, approx total weight 324g
£130.00

330 A Goldsmiths and Silversmiths pear shaped hallmarked silver sugar sifter, chased with flowers and leaves, the pierced pull of 

cover with leaf finial, London 1908, approx total weight 232g £100.00

331 A pair of Victorian hallmarked silver salts, cauldron form chased with flowers and leaves with gadrooned border on the ball and 

claw feet with blue glass liners, London 1839 and a Georgian condiment spoon, approx total weight of silver 275g
£110.00



332 A pair of hallmarked silver Victorian pepperettes in the form of Dickensian figures on striated square bases, London 1878, 

approx total weight 172g £1,700.00

333 A Victorian hallmarked silver snuff box, rounded rectangular, the hinged cover and base engraved with leaves and fronds, 

Birmingham 1895 £75.00

334 A hallmarked silver and gilt card case, rounded rectangular, engine turned with hinged cover, Chester 1914, approx total weight 

105g £110.00

335 Two hallmarked silver circular engine turned compacts £50.00

336 An Indian white metal cylindrical box and cover, 7cm (h) £30.00

337 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include four cigarette cases, approx total weight 410g £160.00

338 A hallmarked silver tazza circular, lattice pierced sides with scrolling side handles on raised circular base, Sheffield 1906 by 

Martin and Hall and a hallmarked silver egg cup, approx total weight 202g £65.00

339 Two hallmarked silver trophy cups, approx weight of silver 651g £230.00

340 A Chinese white metal three piece condiment set comprising a mustard pot, a pepperrete and a salt with detachable liner all 

with applied prunus blossom , the stand on three bracket feet £240.00

341 A white metal mesh ladies evening bag stamped sterling, approx total weight 211g £75.00

342 A white metal ladies mesh evening bag and another white metal ladies evening bag set with turquoise £40.00

343 A hallmarked silver cigarette case, approx total weight 160g £65.00

344 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a mustard pot, spoons and a Victorian vinaigrette (8) £250.00

345 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a Kiddush cup, condiments, six napkin rings and a wine label, approx total weight 451g
£160.00

346 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a bonbon dish, grape scissors, two ashtrays and a cream ladle, approx total weight 

362g £150.00

347 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a pair of sugar tongs, a magnifying glass, a pencil holder, covered boxes and a card 

holder (6) £90.00

348 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include dressing tables brushes, a mirror, a button hook and figurines, A/F  

(13) £130.00

349 A continental overlaid white metal vase, 20cm (h) £0.00

350 A Victorian hallmarked silver porringer with beaded double scroll handles, London 1894, a pair of sugar tongs and a ashtray, 

approx total weight 248g £95.00

351 A hallmarked silver coaster in original packaging and a hallmarked silver nut dish, Birmingham circa 1950 £85.00



352 A pair of hallmarked silver Kiddush cups, goblet form on circular spreading bases, Birmingham 1970 and a white metal mezuzah 

holder £50.00

353 A hallmarked silver photograph frame in original packaging (as new) £65.00

354 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include berry spoons and teaspoons, approx total weight 234g £150.00

355 A quantity of antique and modern hallmarked silver and white metal spoons, approx total weight 246g £140.00

356 A quantity of hallmarked silver and white metal to include flatware, condiments and a Mappin and Webb cased pair of pickle 

forks (13) £250.00

357 A quantity of silver handled knives and two napkin rings £30.00

358 A canteen of Arthur Price silver plated flatware for eight place settings £75.00

359 A canteen of Ryalls Kings pattern silver plated flatware for six place settings £40.00

360 A canteen of Butlers Kings pattern silver plated flatware for six place settings £40.00

361 A quantity of silver plated flatware for twelve place settings to include knives, forks, spoons, pastry forks, fish knives and forks
£50.00

362 A quantity of silver plate to include a tea tray, a teaset, dishes and coasters £100.00

363 A quantity of silver plate to include candelabra, teasets, trays, condiments and dishes £80.00

364 A quantity of silver plate to include trays, a tea kettle on stand and candlesticks £120.00


